Support landowners to enter more areas of land into agri-environment schemes and coordinate submissions to focus on local wildlife and access priorities.

Work with landowners to bring the land along habitat links into appropriate management to enhance wildlife value and create habitat corridors.

Safeguarded sites and hence creating parks.

Maintain route and signage of Chiltern Way.

Blue Waters Woodland and Pilfers Way, improved public accessible green space.

Planned housing development.

Key gateways - create clearer entrances and include signage.

Provide increased public access to Houghton Regis Mart Lakes whilst also protecting the sensitive nature of the area.

Develop Conservation Management Plan & bring into appropriate management, include interpretation.

Upgrade footpath to bridleway.

Planting to screen urban edges.

Feature seat.

Formal surfaced entrances to housing, limit the number of informal access points from housing to reduce damage and illegal access by vehicles.

Enhance hedgerows to enhance wildlife value and landscape.

Translate barrier to protect off edge.

Key gateways - create clearer entrances and include signage.

Signage on the footpaths, bridleways and byways indicating where to use each route. Continue to control unauthorised access to green-lane network.

Provide information on site on how to report any issues / anti-social behaviour.
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